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The following recommendations are based on our experiences doing Forest School over the 

last two years and are all brands we would recommend for keeping children warm and dry in 

the Autumn and winter months. 

Levels of activity obviously vary, child-to-child but all of the recommended clothing would be 

suitable for puddle jumping, climbing, running and rolling about, getting pretty mucky in!! 

PLEASE NOTE: We often have 2PLEASE NOTE: We often have 2PLEASE NOTE: We often have 2PLEASE NOTE: We often have 2ndndndnd    hand waterproofs availahand waterproofs availahand waterproofs availahand waterproofs available to purchase for a small ble to purchase for a small ble to purchase for a small ble to purchase for a small 

donation should you find you are struggling to get any yourself. Please speak to your Room donation should you find you are struggling to get any yourself. Please speak to your Room donation should you find you are struggling to get any yourself. Please speak to your Room donation should you find you are struggling to get any yourself. Please speak to your Room 

Leader for more information.Leader for more information.Leader for more information.Leader for more information. 

    

Coat, waterproof & gloves brands we love: 

Wet Wednesdays 

Jojo Maman Bebe 

Mountain warehouse 3-in-1 jacket 

Caretec 

Lupilu 

Frugi 

Peter Storm 

Muddy Faces 

Muddy Puddles 

Nevica 

Polarn O. Pyret 

Didriksons 

 

Maintaining waterproofing:Maintaining waterproofing:Maintaining waterproofing:Maintaining waterproofing:    

Waterproof clothing should not be washed using normal detergents. Special waterproofing 

wash can be purchased for use with any waterproof clothing. It is also best to avoid washing 

frequently as this will damage the waterproof layers of the garments. 

For more information about how to get the best out of your waterproof kit have a look at this 

article: 

www.mountainwarehouse.com/expertwww.mountainwarehouse.com/expertwww.mountainwarehouse.com/expertwww.mountainwarehouse.com/expert----advice/advice/advice/advice/howhowhowhow----totototo----washwashwashwash----waterproofwaterproofwaterproofwaterproof----clothing/clothing/clothing/clothing/    

 

 


